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Phillip Dutton wins Inaugural StableView Advanced Horse Trials
Attwood crew worked hard to make the best arenas for Stable View and we couldn't be more
pleased. It has been a pleasure watching various events taking place at these beautiful arenas.
The Attwood Team, led by President Nick Attwood was there in full force, ensuring the footing
stayed in top notch condition for the event. Attwood had also put up a booth at the event.

Doug Payne accepting his fifth place award from Nick Attwood of Attwood Equestrian Surfaces. Photo
by Lisa Thomas, Mid-Atlantic Equestrian.

The boys are back in town and making a splash in Aiken as Stable View Farm successfully completed its
first inaugural Advanced event to rave reviews. The crew really went for it when they opted to run all
three phases on Saturday, but the show went on without a hitch, and Phillip Dutton and Boyd
Martin laid claim to many of the top slots.

As he did in the three-star at Plantation Field two weeks ago, Phillip nabbed first and third, this time
with Z claiming the top spot over barnmate and Plantation Field winner Mr Candyman. Once again,
Boyd Martin managed to split up the hat trick to claim second place on Welcome Shadow and fourth
place aboard Steady Eddie.

For more on this story, visit Eventing Nation.

Our New Marketing Book is now ready

A few months back, we had given you a sneak preview into our new marketing book, something that had kept us busy
over most of the summer. We are now delighted to annouce that the book is ready, and is lying in our offices, ready to
be sent out.
Apart of having loads of pictures, our book also features some of our top riders, and has case studies about some of the
most challenging and iconic projects that we have carried out.
We hope you enjoy reading it as much as we did writing it :)
To request your copy, please visit our website and fill out the enquiries form.

Our Social Media Channels

Continue to engage with us on the social media platform of your choice, Instagram, Twitter,Facebook and Youtube. We
love to hear from you!
You can also contact us at info@equestriansurfaces.com, info@attwood.in andenquiries@aesurfaces.co.uk.
Download our previous newsletters from our archives.

Attwood Equestrian Surfaces provides
meticulously engineered surfaces that benefit
both the horse and the rider
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